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DON'T LEAVE THE FARM.

Como boys, Ihare something to tell yon.

Come near, X would whisper it low?

You are thinking of leaving the homestead,

Don't be in a hurry to go.
The city has many attractions,

But think of the vices and sins,
When once in the vortex of fashion,

How soon the course downward begins.

You talk of the mines of Australia,

They're wealthy in gold, without doubt,

But ah ! there is geld on the farm, boys,

Ifonlyyou'll shovel it out,

The mercantile life is a hazard,
The goods are first high, and then low,

Better risk the old farm a while longer,
Don't be in a hurry to go.

The great busy West bas inducements,
And so has the busiest mart.

But wealth is not made in a day, boys,
Don't be in a hurry to start. m

The bankers Bud brokers are wealthy,
They take in the thousands or so,

Ah ! tbiuk of the fraud and deceptions.
Don't be in a hurry to go !

The farm is the safest and surest,
The orchards are loaded to-day,

You're free as the air of the mountains,

And monarch of all yon survey.

Better stay on the farm a while longer.
Tbongh profits should come rather slow.

Remember you've nothing to risk, boys,

Don't be in a hurry to go.

PLANTJN'G OUTSTRAWBERRJKS.

We have no time to answer individual in-
quiries inrelation to garden crops. We try

to inform all, so tar as we are able to do so,

how we manage things successfully, aud they

can follow us if they see proper.
As to planting out strawberries, about

which we have many inquirers, there are sev-

eral ways. Of course the ground must be
dug a good depth, and pulverized carefully,

having applied a liberal quantity of barnyard
manure. The beds can be marked out three
feet wide and made as long as may be desired.
Let the foot-paths between the beds be eigb
teen inches apart and remove from them all
the runners as fast as they encroach. Set
the plants firmly in the ground, one foot
apart each way. Get the Trioraphe de Gand
which is ot mixed sexes and Hovey's Seed-
ling, which is a pistillate, aud plant them in
alternate beds, but do not let them mix, which
they will do ifthe vines are allowed to cross
the paths. Some persons may prefer Rus-
sell's Prolific, which is an excellent variety,
or Jucnnda. which cannot well be beaten.
Either of these can be substituted tor Triom-
phe, ifHovey is retained, which we would
advise, as there is no berry more certain to
give a crop, or which is handsomer in ap-
pearance, which will bear as many years

without renewing the bed, or which is much
superior.

Many persons prefer the hill system of
planting out strawberries, and with some very
strong-growing varieties it may possibly be
the best. But from our own experience we
prefer the broadcast planting. Ithas several
advantages. The plants keep the ground
moister, it requires less labor, and the beds
last twice as long by producing new bearing
plants every year. In the hills the old plants
are fruited year after year, and as a conse-

quence the berries yearly get smaller.
One thing must be particularly borne in

mind: the beds must be kept clear of weeds,
for ifthey are allowed to get headway they
will seriously damage the crop. Late in au-
tumn the beds should be covered with light
manure, and in the spring the coarsest
portion should either be removed or carefully
placed about the plants.

There is no more trouble to cultivate a bed
of strawberries than there is abed of onions
or cabbage, and this we wish all those who
do not raise the delicious fruit to remember.
?Germantown Telegraph.

TWELVE BEST PEAKS EOR FAJULY[L\SE. ?The j
Horticultural Society at Cambridge, Mass..
have decided on the list given below as the j
best pears for family nse. The members ol j
this Society arc so favor: Ivknown as sue I
cessful growers of the delicious pear as to in i
spire confidence in the minds ot those about
to cultivate pear trees: and therefore the fol- |
lowing list will be examined with interest
and prcfit:

TWELVE BEST PEARS FOR FAMILYUSE.

1. Doyenne d'Etc..., Ripe from Aug. 1 to Aug. 20 i
2. Kent Ezer "

Aug. 15 to Sept. !
Kartlctt " Sept. 1 te Sept. 20 j

4. Belle Lucrative.... " Sept, 10 to Oct. 1 I5. Louis Donne do
Jersey " Sept. 2" to Oct. It)

0. Sheldon " Oct. Ito Oct. 30
7. Seckel " Oct. Ito Oct. 25
8. Ducbcsse d'An-

goulemc " Oct. 20 to Nov. 25]
9. Bcurrc d'Anjou.... " Nov. sto Dec.
10. Lawrence " Nov. 15 to Dec. 15 I
11. Hovey's (Dana's). " Dec. Ito Jan.
12. Lc Cure " Jan. Ito Feb.

MARCH is the great month for all sorts of I
work, preparatory to the great results of the ;
year. Make haste with every thing that can j
be done this month, but do not plow clav j
lauds when wet; they had better not be plowed
at all. Get in oats as early as possible, and do I
not fail to sow clover seed after the oats arc
harrowed in.

W KILE ten men watch for chances, one i
man makes chances ; while ten men wait for |
something to turn up, one turns something !
up; so while ten fail, one succeeds and is j
called a man of lnc'i, the favorite of fortune.
1 here is no luck like, pluck, and fortune \u25a0
most favors those who are most indifferent to i
fortune.

TIIE property of the country is enhanced j
in value by improved roads. From field to ;
market there should be the fewest hills, no j
loose stones or needless sand.

THE square form in building gives the
cheapest inside room. Too many little \u25a0
structures are a great tax on the owner.

A HARXESS is stronger, and more comfort- |
able, aid lasts better, when kept soil and j
pliable with neats-foot oil.

HOSPITALITY provides a good tie-post with I
chain and spring hook, where the guest may ;
safely fasten his steed.

IHE stomach of ihQ swine resembles the
human; therefore his need f or warm , cooked
food.

Ix planting trees set them no lower in the
ground than they stood in the nursery.

GRAFTING is to be done when the buds on
the stock show signs of starting.

WE are all Adam's children but silk makes
the difference.

WHAT nation produces marriage? Why,

Fascination.

How sweet to recline in the laps of ages ?

say about eighteen.

A WASTE of raw material?two young la-

dies kissing each other.

Some fishermen use cotton for bait; so do
some women.

"Charley, what makes you so sweet?" "1
dess when Dod made me of dust, he put a

little thugar in."

PI.EASIRE is seldom found where it is
sought. Our brightest blazes of gladness are

commonly kindled by unexpected sparks.

Isn't a woman wet enough with a cataract

in her eye, a watterfall on her head, a creek
in her back, forty springs in her skirts, high

tied shoes, and a notion in her head?

SOUR one speaking of a highly ornamented
house, whose propietor was not particularly
hospitable, said, "Ilike to see less gilding

and more earring."

As urchin suffering from the application of
the birch said: "Forty rods are said to be a

furlong. 1 know belter. Let anybody get
sueli a licking as I have had, and he 11 iitid
out that one rod make 3 an acher."

A LOVER vainly trying to explain some

scientific theory to his fair inamorata, said,
"The question is difficult and 1 don't see

what I can do to make it clear." "Suppose
you pop it." whispered the blushing dam-
sel.

A MAXwho had filed a petition for di-
vorce was informed by his counsel that his
wife had filed a "cross petition," ns luw-
yers call it. "A cross petition," exclaimed
the husband, "that's justlike her. She never

did a good natured thing in her life."

'I say, boy is there anything to shoot about
here?' inquired a sportsman of a boy lie met.

'Well,' replied the boy, 'nothingjust about
here, but our schoolmaster is just over the hill
there cutting birch rods; you might walk up
and pop him over.'

"Well, Jim, how did you make it down
South?" First-rate. Made pleutvofmoney."
"Whatdid you do with it?" "Laid it out in
houses andlots." "Where?" "Everyplace
f have been where there were any." "What
kind of houses and lots?'- "Coffee houses
and lots of Whiskey."

A YANKEE made a bet with a Dutchman
that he could swallow him. The Dutchman
lay down on a table, and the Yankee, taking
his big toe in his mouth, nipped it severely. !

"Oh, you are biting me," roared the Dutch-
man.

"Why, you idiot," said the Yankee, "did
you think I was going to swallow you whole."

A BERKSHIRE Paper says that a fellow in
that vicinity went courting his girl on Monday
evening, and wishing to be conversational,
obsarved : The thermomokron is twenty de-
grees below zelon this evenin," "Yes," in-
nocently replied the maiden, "such kind of
birds do fly higher somo seasons of the year
than others."

A WESTERN' Hoosier called on a boat cap-
tain to sell him a saddle of mutton :

'Says, Captain, don't you want to buy a
nice saddle of mutton to-day ?'

'No I would as soon eat dirt,' replied the
Captain.

'Well,' said the Hoosier, 'tis according to

how a man has been raised. -Vote I would
rather eat mutton /'

A XATCBAI.IST wanted to take a monkey with
him in a railway carriage from Southampton
to London, but the guard of the train insisted
that the monkey was a dog, and must go up
in the dog van. The naturalist, in high irri-
tation, took a tortoise out of his coat pocket,
and demanded ifthat too Were a dog. Where-
upon the guard, like a true Briton, slowlybut

| firmly replied, "No, sir, them's all right; them
be hinsex.

MR. PHI pes, the well known teacher of
Middlesex county, relates a little conversation
at one of our State normal schools, with an
English snob who was admiring the versatile
young ladies. "Pray tell me," said he, "are
these privileges confined to the wealthy clas-
ses, or do the lowly poor share them?" "All
share alike," was the reply. "Pray, then,"
returned the English inquirer, "what do you
do for servants?" "Oh, we import them
from England!" It was enough.

THE earliest French professional fool on
j record seems to have been named Jean, at
j the eourt of Charles the Simple, of whom I)r.

Doran tells us some anecdote. The good
fellow's influence was so great that Charles

j once remarked tp him he thought they had
| better change places. As Jean did not look
| well pleased at the proposal, Charles asked

him if he was not content at the idea of be-
ing a king. "Yes, content enough," was the
reply, "but I should be exceedingly ashamed

jat having such a fool." '

| A SMALL boy out west was assisting his
? father to mark sheep with paint and brush.
J The father would catch asheep and say to the

boy, "Mark that. After the job was done,
| the boy started for his home, which was some
I distance, and was overtaken by a minister on
! horseback, who seeing the boy barfoot, invit-
led him to ride behind him. After the boy
. was seated he began to catechise him thus:
| "My lad, do you attend the Sabbath School?"
j "No!" was the reply.

"You should attend the Sabbath School,
i mark that? All good children should attend

both church and Sabbath School, mark that!"
| After many more remarks of this kind the

j boy replied;
"I have marked your back all over now,

and it looks like thunder."
The reverend gentleman was somewhat as-

j tonished, when be examined his coat.

B""k AGENTS RANTED?For Dr. WilliamSmith's Dictionary of the Bible?Written by
i i0 of the most distinguished Divines in Europe
| and America. Illustrated with over 125 Steel
, and Wood Engravings. In one large Octavo vol-

umc. Price $3 50. The only edition published
| in America, condensed by Dr. Smith's own hand.We employ no General Agents and offer extra in
ducements to AgenW dealing with ns. Send fordescriptive circulars, and sec our terms.

J. B. BURR A CO.,
marO Publishers, Hartford, Ct.

All advertisements, except public sales andlegal notices, will be inserted three months end
charged accordingly unless otherwise ordered.

SALE CHEAP at"theINQUKIER OFFICE

TTUNTINGDONA BROADTOP RAILROAD
jJ ?On and aft'-r Thursday, Oct. 18, 1857, Pas-

senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:
Aceom Mail. STATIONS Aeoom Mail.

P.M. A. M. i afDINQg A.M. P. M.

Ll4.4ojL> 7.At' Huntingdon, AU'.I.HO A,14.17

5.0. 8.10 MeConnellstown 9.03 3.37
5.14 5.22 Pleasant drove, 8.58 3.49
5.31' 8.38 Ma rklesbnrg, 8.38 3.30

5.50j 3.53 Coffee Ran. 8.23 3.15

o.ot' 9.01 Rough A Ready 8.13 3.08
6.1 i 9.12 Cove, i 8.58 2.54
6.20 9.16 Fisher'i Summit 7.53 2.50

4*8.38
** *

Sax ton, lk''^Aß2.2D
10.00 Riddleaburg, 2.0S
10:08 Hopewell. 2.00
10.21 Piper's Run, 1.44
10.42 Tatesville, 1.19
10.55 Bloody Run, 1.07

AR 11.05 Mount Dallas. LS 1.00

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

LE6.4Q r.B 9.50 Saxton, an 7.30 AR2.30

6.55 10.05 Coalinont, 7.15 2.15
7.(iff 10.10 Crawford, 7.10 2.10

AR7.15 AR 16.20 Dudley. r.a 7.05 i.a2.05
Broad Top City.

Oct 15:67. JOHN M'KILLIPS, Bnpt.

CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
FOVNDK3 BV REV. JOBS LTOX, 1859.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A first-class sohool for tho instruction of youth
of both sexes in a classical and English education,
including Latin, (ircck, French, Herman, Mathe-
matics and the ordinary English branches.

Terms moderate. Students from a distance oan
obtain board in town at reasonable rates.

REFERENCES:

Hon. A. King, ,JohnP, Rcod,
Hon. J. F Hartley, 11. Nicodemus,
Wiu. Hartley, |R- I>- Lewis,
O. E. Shannon, N. Ilickok,

W. 11. Watson. M. I)., Deo. Blymyer,
B. F. Harry, M. D., 9. D. Shuck,
Sam'! L. Russell, C. Colfelt,
Jacob Reod, Rosa Anderson, M. D.
B. F. Myers, John Lutx.

William Lyon.
janlO.'tm.

rjpiui MPIi IN DENTISTRY.'
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT TAIN,

By the use of Nitrous Oxide Has, and is attended
with no danger whatorir.

TEMPORARY SETS
inserted if called for. Special attention will bo
mado to diseased gums aud a cure warranted or
no charge made.

TEETH FILLED
to last for life, and all work in the dental line
done to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with the
times.

I have located permanently in Bedford, and
shall visit Schellsburgh tho Ist .Monday of each
month, remaining one week; Bloody Run the 3d
Monday, remaining one week ; the balance of tny
tiino I can be found at my office 3 doors South of
the Court House, Bedford, Ea.

WM. W. VANORMER,
NOT. 23, 18156. Dentist.

YYASIUNILTON HOTEL.

This large and commodious house, having been
re taken by the subscriber, is now open for the re-
ception of visitors and boarders. The rooms are
large, well ventilated, and comfortably furnished.
Tho table will always be supplied with tho best

I the narlict can afford. The Bar is stocked with
the choicest liquors. In short, it is my purpose

I to keep a FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. Thanking
the publicfor past favors, I respectfully solicit a
renewal of their patronage.

N. B. Hacks will run constantly between the
Hotel and the Springs,

mayl7,'67:ly WM. DIBERT, Prop'r.
! ?? ? - \u25a0

IYLOODY RUN
) MARBLE WORKS.

| R. H. SIPES having established a manufactory
; of Monuments, Tomb-stones, Table-Tops, Coun-
I ter-slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford co., Pa.

j and having on hand a well selected stock of for-
I eign and American Marble, is prepared to til! all

orders promptly and do work in a neat and work-
manlike style, and on the most reasonable terms

| All work warranted, and jobs delivered to all parts
j of this and adjoining counties without extra

j apU9:ly.

| MXECUTORS' NOTlCE.?Letters testament*-
1 j ry upon the estate of JOS. SELLERS, late of

j Bedford tj>., deceased, having been granted to the
j undersigned by the Register of Bedford county,

| they hereby give notice to all persons indebted t
| said estate to make payment, and those having

claims against the same will present them prop-
j erlv authenticated for settlement,

JNO. 8. SPEOAT,
J. T. HEP HART.
WM. BCHAEFFER,

| jan. 17:6w Executors.

IIVERY STABLES, in rear of the "Mengel
JL House," Bedford, Pa.,

MENGEL k BURNS, Proprietors.

[ The undersigned would inform their friends,
; and the public generally, that they are prepared

to furnish Horses. Buggies, (Carriages, Sporting
j Wagons, or anything in the Livery lineofbusi-
j ncss, in good style and at moderate charges.

. Terms: Cash, unless by special agreement.
jan2l'6B:tf. MKNOLL A BURNS.

j RJNRIE MASON A HAMLIN

! CABINET ORGANS.
Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and

j secular music, for s*o to S6OO each. Eiffty-one
j Gold and Silver Medals, or other first premiums
j awarded them. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-

; dress, MASON A HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
BOTHERS, Now York,

j March 9: lyr.

o 1

IT IS TIIE BEST CHANCE ever offered
agents! One or two day'a time will secure a
good Sewing Machine. Wateh, Silk Dress, Revol-
ver, or some other article of equal valuo, Free of
Cost! Agents wanted every where, male anil fe-
male, for the hest One Dollar Pawnbroker's Sale
in the country.

Send for a circular.
S. C. THOMPSON A CO..

Jan.3-m3 30 Hanover, Street, Boston, Mas

DENTISTRY.I. N. BOWSER, RKSIDEXT DEXTIST, WOOD-
BFRTIT, Pa., visits Bloody Run three days of each
month, commencing with the second Tuesday of
the month. Prepared to perform all Dental oper-
ations with which he may be favored. Term*
within the re&ch of all and atrictly each except Iy
apeeial contract. Work to bo sent by mail oroth
wise, must be paid for when impressions are taken.

augs, '64:tf.

GOAAA WORTH! 1
OOUI'U of BOOTS and SHOES
of every description and best manufacture. Jnst
received and for sale 25 per cent, cheaper than
heretofore. The BOOT and SHOE department of

O. R. OSTER A CO.
has become a leading feature in their business,
and is now THE PLACE to get GOOD as well ns
CHEAP BOOT? and SHOES, as they have the
LARGEST and BEST assortment in town.

feb2,-m2

QEVERAL GOOD
IO CANVASSERS WANTED
to canrasa for Dr. AVin.J. Mullin's Pamphlet onDiptheria as it appeared in Bedfordand Somerset
counties, with numerous Receipts, Ac. Goodwages can be made. Apply to

DR. W.J. MULLIN,
jan.3tf Scbollsburg.

OYES! O YES! O YES!?The undersigned
having taken out auctioneer license holds

himself in readiness to cry sales and auctions on
the shortest notice. Give bim a call. Addresshim at Ray's Hill, Bedford county, Pa.

WILLIAM GRACEY.
OctlS:.6m

QTKAY SHEEP.?Came to the residence of
O the subscriber in West Providence township,
some time in November, a good sized sheep. The
owner willtake the usual course and remove it.

jan3lt3t WM. MASTERS.

M AKRIAGE CERTIFCATES.?On hami and
-ILL for sale at the Inquirer office, a fine assort-
ment of Marriage Certificates. Clergymen and
Jnstiees should have them.

A It D W A 11K.

A NKW FIAND AT THE BELLOWS.

AT THE OLD STAND OF BLYMYEK A SON.

The undersigned having purchased, the entire

atoek of G. ELY JIYKRA SON, and having added

thereto by

FRESH PURCHASES

in tho East. Respectfully unnouncos to t ho pub-

He that he is now prepared to tell at lowest

(ASII PRICES,

or approved COUNTRY' PRODUCE.

Everything in the Hardware line, luch aa

CARPENTERS", JOINERS", CABINET

Ann

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, ASP FINDINGS,

CROSSCUT ANDSAW MILL SAWS,

GRIND STONES, A*DFIXTURES,

SADDLERY of all hinds

NAILS,

by the kegg or pound,

WAOON, FIRE, STRAP IRON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

SHEAR, BLISTER AND CAST STEEL,

HORSE SHOES, by the kegg or finall quantities,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BITTED AXES,

CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

KNIVES AND I'ORKP, very cheap,

the very best POCKET KNIVES,

I'ORTMONIES AND POCKET BOOKS,

SILVER TEA ANDTABLE

SPOONS in setts.

BRITAIN!A WARE

in setts, trays, Ac.

PAINTS, OILS,

AND VARNISHES,

Window Glair, all aires. Lamps and Lamp Chim-
neys, Wooden and Willow Ware, Wash Boardi
Churns, Manilla Rope, Halter' Bed-Cords, and
Twine, Brushes of every description, Shoe Black-
ng, Shovela and Forks, Grain Shovels, Chains
of all kinds, Sausage Cutters and Stufferr, Sole
and Kip Leather, Ac. Also,

VERY BEST FRENCH CALF SKINS,
Bulfalo ltobes, and a genetal variety of goods
kept in a first class Hardware store.

Our object shall ho to be governed by the golden
rule, "to do unto others as you wish to be done
by," we intend to sell at lair rates, and by fair
dealing hope to merit a continuence ot the patron
age bestowed upon BLY'MYER A SON.

THOMAS M. LYNCH.
Nov.l:3mo.

\TALUABLE TRACTS OFv
L AN D FOR S A It E .

The subscribers offer at private aale the follow -

ng valuable tracts of land, vit:

No. I. The undivided half of a tract of land,

containing 227 acre.", situate on the sonth-ea.-t

sido of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

joining land? of Samuel Banner. Jama? Brin-

burst and Wishart's heirs. TWO VISINS OF

CCAL, one 5} feet, the other feet in depth have

been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract 0f230 acres near the aboTe, ad-

joining the same lands, and supposed te contain

the same veins of coal.

No. 3. A tract of 100 acres, within two and a

half miles of the above tracts, lying on the North

side of the Harbor across the mountain, well tim-

bered with o*k and pine.

May 3,-tf. DURBORKOW A LUTZ.

A FINE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH

I iV CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP!

Ihe subscribers will sell all that fine farm in
Bedford township, containing ISO acres, S). of

| which are cleared and under excellent fence, and
j the balnnre, 9.T acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Heisel, John Schncbly, and < th-
ere. The buildings area two and ahalfstorv
LOG HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out-buildings thereon ere ted. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat. A splen-
did apple crcbard also thereon. Price £IOOO

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance in
three annual payments with interest.

DURBORKOW A LUTZ,
June 21, 1867:tf Real Estate Agents.

VRARE OPPORTUNITY TO
BUY A CHEAP FARM

Tho subscriber! lake pleasure iu offering a farm
in Liberty township, on the Huntingdon and
Broad Top Railroad, within one miie of Saxton,
containing ONE HUNDRED AND ITFTY
ACRES, of which thirty livoacres arc cleared and
under good fence, and in an excellent state of
cultivation, the balance is well timbered. The
improvements arc a GOOD TWO STORY" I.OG

1 HOUSE, with a cellar under it, and a small frame
Earn. There is an excellent young orchard of

I choice fruit on it. We willsell this property and
. give possession on tho first day of April, A. LP

ISOB, for 91100 CASH. This is a rare opportu-
nity indeed. Any person wishing a cheap farm
willfind this the best offer that has been submit-
ted for a 1 ng time.

DURBORROW A LUTZ,
e!>2lif Real Estate Agents, Bedford, Pa.

A SPLENDID SITUATION
FOR A PAYSICIAN

A MOST DESIRABLE LOCATION.
A Physician wishing to retire from practice offers
his location and property for sale. The property
consists of a modern constructed building eon
taining eight large rooms, kitchen, cellar and a
good well of water at the door. Two lots planted
ir. fruit trees and grape vines, handsomely situ
ated in one of tho most thiiving towns in the
Southern part of the State, with n good established
practice. Any young Physician wishing to locate
permanently, would do well to look at this loca-
tian. The property will he sold for less than cost
and on easy terms. Price $2,200. Apply to
Jan3,6Stf DURBORROW a LUTZ.

IjIOR SALE.
Wo take pleasure in offering to the public the

following tracts of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to buy will
do well to consult us before purchasing, and those
having lands to sell will fiod it to their advan-
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable terms,

No. 2. N. E. one-fourth 8, in township 85
range <5, in Monona county, lowa. IfiO acres
Piftirie land Price S9OO.

No. 3. N. E. one-fourth of the N. W. one-
fourth section 22, iu township 3S, North of range
22, in Pino county, Minnesota. 40 acres timber
land. Price S2OO.

DURBORROW A LUTZ,
Rent Estate Agents,

Fob. 1, 1867. Bedford, Pa.

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
-Zr\. istrator's snd Executor'!, Deeds, .Mortgages,
Sudgmeut Notes, Promisaory Notes, with and with-
out waiver of exemption, .Summons, Subpoena!
end Executions, fur sale at the Inquirer ufiß-e.
Nov 2, 1806

KW BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

PICTURE STORE.

The undersigned bee opened in Shaffer's building,
Juliana arreet, a NEW

BOOK, STATIONERY AND PICTURE STORE.

Having purchased the largest stock of Books and
Stationery ever brought to thU place, at the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

He flatters jhimelf that he will be able to set

CHEAPER

than any other person engaged in the same busi-
ness. His stock consists iu part of

SCHOOL BOOKS,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
STANDARD POETRY,

POPULAR NOVELS,
Also lIYMN BOOKS for all Denominations,

EPISCOPAL-PEA YKR BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac.

CHILDREN'S

Story Books, Books ou Parlor Magic, Books on
Games, Song Books, Dime Novels, etc.

II is stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS!

Hmbracoa Osgood's Series of Readers, Brown's
Grammars, Brook's Arithmetics, Davie's

Algebra, Ranb's Speller, ami ail
books used in the Com-

mon Schools of Bedford County; also COPY-
BOOKS, of all kinds.

STATIONERY!

of every description at lowest prices, will be found
at his store, including Fools cap, plain and ruled,
Ledger Cap, Letter Can, BillPaper, Commercial
Note, Ladies' Note, ENVELOPES of all kinds
and sizes, Plain and Fancy, lice White Wove,
etc., etc. STEEL PENS, Pen-Holders, Slates and
Slate Pencils of all numbers, Ink-Stands of the
most Beautiful and Convenient designs, and
INKS of the best quality at the lowest prices.

Also a large assortment of KEROSENE
T, A ,M 1' S , Plain and Fancy Soaps, SMOKING
and CHKWING ToBACCOES, Cigars. Pen-knives,
I'ERFI MERY. etc. A speciality will bemade of
the PICT I." EE DK P A RTM E N T
Fise Largo Portraits.of Washington, Lincoln,
Johnson and other distinguished Ainerieans, Fan-
cy Fictures, Stereoscope? and Stereosoopic Views,
Picture Frames, Ac., &<?., will be always kept on
hand. Porte Monnaies, Pocket-Books, hand-
some Porte-Folioes, etc. Violins, ,iccordeons
and other Musical Instruments, Checker-Boards,
Cbcss-Mon, etc.

Hoping to meet the patronage of the public, he
has selected his st. k with great earc, and is
bound to sell cheap to all who willgivo him a
call. JOHN KEEFFK.

Bedford, Dec. 13th, 1867.?tf

j OBMOVAL! REMOVAL!!
' V

| B. W. BERKSTRESSER A CO.,

Take pleasure in informing their many friends

| and customers that they have moved the Bedford
CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck s Old Stand,
one door west of tho Washington House, where
they have opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ever brought to Bedford, and consisting in parts
of

O V E II C O ATS,
DRESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,

to match.

They have also a good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING
at very low prices :

BLOUSES,

OVFR COATS,

PAN T S ,

BLANKETS, Ac.. Ac.

Our
CAS3IMERE DEPARTMENT

is full and complete.

TRIMMINGS

in greatest variety.

. Our Notion Department is also quite attractive

j GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from $1 to 3.50
" OVER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

I BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN akd

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN
COLLARS.

I We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL-

LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.

In HATS we defy competition, as we have the
largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturers.

Tho latest styles always on hand.

MUSLINS,
'

DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of iatest patterns, and cheaper than the cheapest-

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE
would do well to call and see us.

But remember, our TERMS are Cath or /Vv-
dticc.

Romembor the place !!! "ffcx.
One Door West ot the Washington House.

Nov.Sdf.

jpRIVATE SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

The undersigned, Executor of the last Willand
Testament of John S. Ritcbey, late of Rodford

I township, deceased : will sell at private sale, the
i MANSION PLACE of said deeased, containing

113 Acres, more or ltss, with

THREE DWELLING HOUSES,
GRIST MILL.

SAW MILL,
DISTILLERY,

BARN
and other out buildings thereon erected. Situated
three miles North of Bedford. There is also a
good orchard of choice truit trees, and a spring of
never-failing water ou tho premises. The place
affords a splendid site for a Factory, there being
excellent water power.

ALSO, a tract of choice land containing 36
acres, adjoining tho above mentioned tract, hav-
ing a good BARN and ORCHARD thervon.
These tracts willbe sold separately, or together, ss
the purchaser may desire.

ALSO, a tract ol'timber land, in Bedford town-
ship, adjoining lands of Frederick Knntz, Adam
Dibert and others, containing about 50 acres.

Terms reasonable. For information, address
the undersigned, Pattnnaville, Bedford Co., c
Richard Sill, Bedford. JOSIAII RICHEY,

nov29tf Executor

SCHOOL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreements
between Directors and Teachers, Checks

Bonds of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors, Bond,
of Treasurers, Ac., for sale at tho Inquirer office.s I

JRJPO ADVERTISKRS:

THE BEDFORD INQUIRER.
PUBLISHED

EVERT FRIDAY MORNING,

BY

J. It. DURBORROW K JOHN LTJTZ,

OFFICE OS JCLIANA STREET.

BEDFORD, PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

SOUTH WESTERN PENNS TLVA SIA.

CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.
A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOS:

$2,00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

JOH PRINTING:

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,

AND IN THK

LATEST k MOST APPROVED STYLE,

srrHAS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

; BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

9EGAR LABELS,

' RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. BTC.

Our facilities for doing illkinds f Job Printing

arc equalled by very few establishment* in the

country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All

letters should be addressed to

DUIiBORROW A LUTZ.

i ENTERPRISE
MACHINE WORKS.

__

H. D. 6LAGLK A BROTHERS. Pnopnigroin

0. R. DAVIS, Scp'T.

IKON FOUNDERS A MACHINISTS, and

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Steam

Engines and Boilers, Portable and Stationary :

j Saw Mills. Iron and Brass Castings made and

fitted up for Mills. Factories, Forges. Blast Fur-

naces, Rolling Mills, Ac. Manufacturers of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Logan LEWISTOWS. Fa.

Oct. 4

QOOD NEWS FOR TIIK FARMERS !
j TIIE following kinds of

!THES HI N G M AOHINES,
J CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE snop OF

P. H. SHIRKS, BEDFORD, PA.
TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TUEAD-POW-

. ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
j best improvements.

J ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
i The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

j fourbands will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
1 wheat or rye. and twice as much oats per day.

ONE RORSEMACHINES
with three hands, trillthresh from 50 to 75 bush

j per day.
Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-

chine?, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the mo 3* approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WAnRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done en

the shortest notice.
hSJUIIORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

, LUMBER taken in payment. #

Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo well to
I give me a call.

PETER H. SHIRES,
Proprietor and Mmnu/ac'r.

\SPLF.NDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

I Inquirer office.

I
G I*. IIA R BAU G H & SO N ,

Travelling Dealers in

N O T I O N S .

In the county once every two months.
SELL GOODS AT C I T Y 1* R I C E S.

Agents for the Chambersburg Woolen Manufae-
| turing Company. Apl l:!y

OHEAP PAINTING.

j ONE THIRD \ 100 lbs. of PECOHA Co's col.
/ ortd Paints, (costing $124.) will

TIIK COST > Paint a? much as 250 lb?, of Lead
V and wear longer. For particu-

OF LEAD. J lara address S. BOW EN. Sec.
iuarl3m-" 150 N. 4th Street, Phil**.

ALL KIHM OF LL\\K>. Common Admin -istrator's and Executor's, Deed?, Mortgages-
Judgment Note?, Promissory Notes, with ad.
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpone

[ naa and Execution?, for sale ut the Inquirer office,
I Nov 2, 1566

TJIUTIBHPERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW 'Conserl
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig.]
WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radical ]
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Fr < hareh.

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE
These periodicals are ably sustained by the con.

tributions of the best writers en Science, He' ~,
and General Literatilft, and stand unrivalled
the world of letters. Tbey are Indifpensabi. ~

the scholar and the professional man, and toVf-r
reading man, as they furnish a better record ofth,
current literature of the day than can be obtained
from any other source,

T ICR MS FOR 1867.

For any on* of the Reviews ' 16

For any two of the Reviews
-,? u

For any three of the Reviews M'.'-o ?

For all four of the Reviews 12 80 "

For ISlackwoo'l's Magaiine '?

For Blackwood and any one Review 7 n "

For Blackwood and two of the iew> It Q ?

For Blackwood and three of theßerie*. M M "

For Blackwood and the four Review* 1 > 0 ?

CLUBS.
A discount of/eal> per willbe all , w,.jclubs of four or more persons. Thus, four conit,

of Blackwood, or of one Review, willU sent 2
one address for $12.86. h'our conies or the fan.Reviews and Blackwood, for s4.,o<>, and on. e

I'OSTAO E.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at

the office of delirerv. The POSTAGE toany fi.
of the United States is Two On!* a cam t)er

This rate only applies to current sub-crin-
For back numbers the the postage i; double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers toany two of the above period

cal# for 1868 will be entitled to receive, grati- .ir-
on, of the "Four /None" for 1867. New rub
ecribers to all five of the Periodicals for 1 *'>,

receive, gratis, Blackwood, any t<cn of the*-/
/.'er/eicv" for 1867.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers st
the following reduced rates, vis:

The North flritieh from January, 1868, to be
cernber, 1867 inclusive: the Edinhnrg and the It'"-
mineter froui April, 1864, to December, 1867, in-
clusive, and the London Quarterly for the \ , -
1855 and 1866, at the rate of $1.50 a vea-
each 01 any Review; also Rlackicood for 1366
$2.60.

Sft Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor iv.
cocut to Clubs, nor reduced prices for 1 1 . :-
bore, .-an be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Club*
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING

140 Fulton St., N. Y.
FARMER S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Vale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavt
<660 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, j
paid, SB. dee.2l:

COTTAGE ORGANS
Are still ahead of all competitors ac l -tacd

unrivalled in POWER, PURITY OF TONE ar.i
BRILLIANCY, and all other points whi -h go :
make a first class instrument.

The "VOX HUMANA TREMOLO" is c
greatest of all modern improvement- on rev
instruments. It CHARMS and SURPRISES s
who hear it, by its wonderful resemblance to the
HUMAN VOICE. Do not confound this w h
the common tremolo in use. It is entirely dilcr-
ent, and far supriorto any other.

For sale wholesale and retail by.
E. M. BRUCF.

IS N. Seventh Street, Philadelphia.
yStr Send for descriptive circular and pr.
The effect of your "Tremolo" is entirely lc-w

to me, and is certainly the beet I ever heard.?
Geo. W.Morgan. (The first Organist of A mer ..

No Tremolo has yet been invented that wi. a
any degree compare with this for beauty of erft ?.

In fact, it seems to me to be abtoiutelj perf<
Wm.A Johnson, Pip* Organ Builder.

KsTet's Cottage Organs are without a super, r
for exceedingly quick articulation and round t a
?the essential features in instruments of thi-
class.? Geo. Jar dine, Pip*. Organ Builder.

The Cottage Organ ithe best of its clas? I ev r
saw, and the best adapted for church must ? : .
in use.? C. Heintx, Orget "#f t Find lag. O.

I atn much pleased with the Cottage Orcdi
which I purchased from you: it combine? .v . .
ness and power in an unusual degree, and is quite
a favorite inour family circle.? Bithop

We know of no organs of the cla-. wL a
possess so many valuable qualities.? lndrj.
dent.

For the parlor, its sweetness is remarkable: r
the church it ha? a power m re i.e t
anything we have seen.? Methodit.

Persons wishing to purchase an organ are re-
quested to examine the Esty instruments n w
in use at the Presbyterian and Episcopal Church,
Bedford. July 12 1567 8m

riIHE GKEAT

AifERICAS COMB ISAT1 V

BUTTON HOLE OVERSEAMING AND

S E W I N G MACHI N E ,

Is warranted to execute in the best manor every
variety of Sewing, Hemming, Felling, Cording.
Tucking, Braiding Gathering, Quilting, Over
seaming. Embroidering on the edge, and in addi-
tion makes beautiful Button and Evict Holes is
all fabrics.

IT HAS HO EQUAL
Being absolutely the best

FAM 1L Y MACII 1 st:
IN THE WORLD.

And Intrinsically the Cheapest.
For it i* ttco Maekiue* combined inone I a tie* *

o?ff beautiful >, eehanu-al arrow von
Circulars with full particulars and samples of

work done on this Machine, can be
had in application at the

SALES-ROOMS OF THE COMPANY,
S. W. Corner Eleventh ant> Chestnut Stret.-*

PHILADELPHIA.
Instructions given oa the machine gratuitous', y

to all purchers.
AGENTS WANTED to sell this MaCHIN!

DIRECTORS.
,T. L. Fenimore, President.
WILLIIM P. JENKS,

President Buck Mountain Coal Comj any.
Benjamin Bcllock.

Wool Merchant. No. 40 South Front
11. 11. Heed, of George W. Heed d Co.,

Wholesale Clothing, No. 423 Market Stu r.
A. Hart, John T. Taitt, Geo. J. Hicbards >.

W. B. MF.N den HALL,
Of Coatsville, Chester County, P-

F. Paxson, of Paxson k Co.,
jan3 yl Notions, No. 501 Markat Street.

P OR SALE OR TRADE.

Two lots in the City of Omaha Nebra?ka.
Two tracts of 100 acres each within three m:.e?

of a depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Ot.
ha.

Firsttract of bottom lands timbered and prar ?

two miles from Omaha City.
One third of 7,000 acres in Fulton- C< untv P'-

including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lan -
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal ar. i tim-
bef lands in West Virginia.

.Also, A lot of ground (about one acre at

Willow Tree, in Spring Townshir*
Chambersburg and Bedford Turnpike, three m < 8
East of Bedford, with frame dwelling be use.
cooper shop, stable, Ac. thereon erected

ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining ths
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rofk fer
kiln or quarry on tho upper end of each.

Also, 320 acres of land in Woodbury co., 1 w ?
320 acre? in Reynolds eo., Missouri.
4SO ?' 4* Shannon 44 '*

2TOJ *f Bollinger " 4<

80 "
*" Franklin *' lowa.

0. E. SHANNON.
June 21,-tf Bedford, Pcnn'a.

"AND STILE TUKV COME!

A NEW SUPPLY OF

j DltY GOODS, CLOTHING, GRIH'K-
i

KIES, BOOTS and SHOES,

JUST RECEIYBD AND AT REDUCED PRICK.-.

' AT J. M. SHOEMAKER'S CHEAP STORP.

December 13th, 1867. tf


